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History of Sports Psychology



International history I.
young field

first psychological labs: James William, 1875 (Harvard University, USA)-

mostly theoretical education

first experimental psychological labs: Wilhelm Wundt, 1879 (Leipzig

University, Germany)

-> independent scientific field

Wilhelm Wundt with students; source: Psychology Pictures/Archives of Dutch Psychology

first sports psychology-related experiment: Triplett, 1898-

social facilitation

first sports psychology lab: Robert Werner Schulte, 1920

(Charlottenburg, Germany)

Pierre de Coubertin, 1900: La Psychologie du Sport (The

psychology of Sport)- using “sport and psychology”  term



International history II.

1921: sports psychology testing: examination of "Babe" Ruth baseball player-

background of his talent and performance -> determine the components of

sports performance (https://psychclassics.yorku.ca/Fullerton/)



International history III.
first sport psychology laboratory in America: Coleman

Griffith, 1925 (University of Illinois) + first professional sports

psychologist in practice!

1940-1960: increasing sport related psychological researches

+ employment of a sport psychologists in Olympic

preparation

Dr David Tracy: performance optimization: relaxation, self-

confidence, autosuggestion, hypnosis

 World Congress of Sport Psychology: Rome, 1965

Dr. David Tracy with baseball team, 1950



1965: International Society of Sport Psychology

first sport psychology journal, 1970: International Journal of Sport Psychology

1970-1990: The United States Olympic Committee begins to employ sports

psychologists

Today: since 1965- 14 World Congresses of Sport Psychology

several University has sports psychology courses and specializations

increasing number of elite and recreational athletes work with sports

psychologist

continuous flourishing of sport psychology: new methods, research

(e.g.: well-being; psychological aspects of performance (e.g. motivation,

confidence, arousal, concentration, emotions); performance optimization (e.g.

relaxation, goal setting), injury prevention, rehabilitation)

International history IV.



Hungary:

first publication: György Doros, 1934- The practical psychology of sports:

problematic aspects of talent selection and improving performance

-> harmony of body and mind!

first experimental publication in sport psychology: Ferenc Hepp, 1942:

Psychological analysis of shooting- goal: determine the psychological

components of throwing performance

1978: Sports Mental Health Department of Sports Health Institute  (hospital

for athletes) 

1980: Division of Sport Psychology - Hungarian Psychological Association

Today:  several universities offer specialization in sports psychology



What does a sports
psychologist do?



What does a sports psychologist do? 
science (research)  and applied (practice)

specifics: positive focus, timing-sensitive factor (e.g.,

competition), flexibility (duration of sessions, frequency,

relationship, location, circumstances)

individual/ group session

e.g., sports club/academy/ school etc. or private practice

competencies:

https://www.ppk.elte.hu/content/sportpszichologiai-

szakpszichologia.t.41807 

(Shaw és mtsai, 2005, idézi Tóth, 2010)

coachparent

athlete



Individual:

Application Assessment Counselling



Group session (eg. team dynamics, cohesion)

Prevention, education (e.g. stress management)

rehabilitation (e.g. injured athlete)



Much of their life revolves around sports

self-image and personality merge with the athlete role: vulnerability to injury,

burnout, anxiety, depression

encouragement: they should develop themselves in multiple areas, and goal-

setting

video: Mental Aspect of Sports w/ Seahawks Sports Psychologist Dr. Michael

Gervais https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=BtS2w6XRKrY&ab_channel=PlayFootball

Self-concept



Applied methods
autogenic training

progressive relaxation

breathing exercises

self-talk

imaginative techniques

thought stopping

goal setting
video:

https://psycho.unideb.hu/sportpszichodiagnosztika/fejezetek/cscs_angol_itsp/_

book/methods-of-sport-psychology.html#relaxation-methods
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